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SONG01 TRACK 1 / 26 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 

Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday, happy birthday
Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday, happy birthday
Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you
Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday, happy birthday
Happy birthday to you
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SONG01 TRACK 2 / 26 
EVERYBODY CONGA 

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song. 
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SONG01 TRACK 3 / 26 
HANDS UP 

Unfortunately for copyright reasons, we are unable to supply lyrics for this song. 
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SONG01 TRACK 4 / 26 
IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT 

If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands 
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands 

If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it 
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands 

If you’re happy and you know it nod your head 
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head 

If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it 
If you’re happy and you know nod your head 

If you’re happy and you know it stamp your feet 
If you’re happy and you know it stamp your feet 

If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it 
If you’re happy and you know it stamp your feet 

If you’re happy and you know it say ha ha 
If you’re happy and you know it say ha ha 

If you happy and you know it and you really want to show it 
If you’re happy and you know it say ha ha 

If you’re happy and you know it do all four 
If you’re happy and you know it do all four 

If you happy and you know it and you really want to show it 
If you’re happy and you know it do all four 

If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands 
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands 

If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it 
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands 

If you’re happy and you know it nod your head 
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head 

If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it 
If you’re happy and you know nod your head 
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SONG01 TRACK 5 / 26 
RING A RING A ROSES 

(chorus) 
Ring a ring a roses 

A pocket full of posies 
Attishoo, attishoo, we all fall down 

(chorus) 

The cows are in the meadow 
Eating buttercups 

Attishoo, attishoo, we all jump up 

(chorus) 

Our feet are in the water 
Our shoes are in the sea 

We all jump up with a one, two, three 

(chorus - repeat) 
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SONG01 TRACK 6 / 26 
PAT A CAKE PAT A CAKE 

Pat a cake, pat a cake baker’s man 
Bake me a cake a fast as you can 

Pat it and prick it and mark it with ‘B’ 
Put it in the oven for baby and me 

(repeat) 
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SONG01 TRACK 7 / 26 
OLD MACDONALD 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 
And on this farm he had some chicks, e i e i o 

With a cheep cheep and a cheep cheep 
Here a cheep, there a cheep everywhere a cheep cheep 

Old MacDonald had a farm e i e i o 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o, 
And on this farm he had some ducks, e i e i o 

With a quack quack and a quack quack 
Here a quack, there a quack everywhere a quack quack 

Old MacDonald had a farm e i e i o 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o, 
And on this farm he had some pigs, e i e i o 

With an oink oink and an oink oink 
Here an oink, there and oink, everywhere an oink oink 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 
And on this farm he had some cows, e i e i o 

With a moo moo and a moo moo 
Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo moo 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 
And on this farm he had turkeys, e i e i o 

With a gobble gobble and a gobble gobble 
Here a gobble, there a gobble, everywhere a gobble gobble 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 
And on this farm some sheep, e i e i o 

With a baa and baa 
Here a baa, there a baa, everywhere a baa baa 

Old MacDonald had a farm, e i e i o 

E I… E I… O……. 
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SONG01 TRACK 8 / 26 

HERE WE GO LOOBY LOO 
 

Here we go looby loo, here we go looby li 
Here we go looby loo, all on a Saturday night 

 
Put your left foot in, put your left foot out 

Shake it a little, a little, and turn yourself about 
 

Put your right foot in, put your right foot out 
Shake it a little, a little, and turn yourself about 

 
Put your left arm in, put your left arm out 

Shake it a little, a little, and turn yourself about 
 

Put your right arm in, put your right arm out 
Shake it a little, a little, and turn yourself about 

 
Put your whole shelf in, and put your whole self out 

Shake it a little, a little, and turn yourself about 
 

Here we go looby loo, here we go looby li 
Here we go looby loo, all on a Saturday night 
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SONG01 TRACK 9 / 26 

MY MARVELLOUS MAGIC SHOW 
 

(chorus) 
My marvellous magic show, you're in for surprise 

I will do magic, you won't believe your eyes! 
My marvellous magic show, so glad you could attend 

You'll be dazzled right up til the end 
 

For my first trick, I will need a volunteer 
Come on dad, stand next to me here 

Take a card I'll name it, with the power of my mind 
It's the Ace of Spades, I think you'll find 

 
(chorus) 

 
For my next trick, watch this handkerchief 

What you will see, is beyond belief 
Nothing up my sleeve, but with my magic powers 

Hey presto - it's a bunch of flowers! 
 

(chorus - repeat) 
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SONG01 TRACK 10/ 26 

ICE CREAM SONG 
 

I have got a big ice-cream, I have got a big ice-cream 
I have got a big ice-cream, with strawberry sauce 

 
Lick it quick before it melts, lick it quick before it melts 

Lick it quick before it melts, or there’s none for me 
 

I have got a big ice-cream, I have got a big ice-cream 
I have got a big ice-cream, with chocolate sauce 

 
Lick it quick before it melts, lick it quick before it melts 

Lick it quick before it melts, or there’s none for me 
 

I have got a big ice-cream, I have got a big ice-cream 
I have got a big ice-cream, with raspberry sauce 

 
Lick it quick before it melts, lick it quick before it melts 

Lick it quick before it melts, or there’s none for me 
 

I did have a big ice-cream, I did have a big ice-cream 
I did have a big ice-cream, but have no more 

 
When the sun came out that day melted my ice-cream away 

Nearly spoiled my holiday, but not for long 
 

Now I’ve got some more ice-cream, I have got some more ice-cream 
I have got some more ice-cream, so I’m OK! 
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SONG01 TRACK 11 / 26 

LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING DOWN 
 

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down 
London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady 

 
Build it up with wood and clay, wood and clay, wood and clay 

Build it up with wood and clay, my fair lady 
 

Wood and clay will wash away, wash away, wash away 
Wood and clay will wash away, my fair lady 

 
Build it up with bricks and mortar, bricks and mortar, bricks and mortar 

Build it up with bricks and mortar, my fair lady 
 

Bricks and mortar will not stay, will not stay, will not stay 
Bricks and mortar will not stay, my fair lady 

 
London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down 

London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady 
 

(repeat) 
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SONG01 TRACK 12 / 26 

GREEN GROW THE RUSHES O 
 

I’ll sing you one O, green grow the rushes O 
What is your one O, green grow the rushes O 

One is one and all alone, and ever more shall be so 
 

I’ll sing you two O green grow the rushes O 
What are your two O green grow the rushes O 

Two two the lilywhite boys, clothed all in green O 
 

I’ll sing you three O, green grow the rushes O 
What are your three O, green grow the rushes O 
Three three the rivals, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you four O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your four O, green grow the rushes O 
Four for the gospel makers, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you five O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your five O, green grow the rushes O 
Five for the symbols at your door, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you six O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your six O, green grow the rushes O 
Six for the six proud walkers, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you seven O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your seven O, green grow the rushes O 
Seven for the seven stars in the sky, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you eight O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your eight O, green grow the rushes O 
Eight for the April rainers, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you nine O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your nine O, green grow the rushes O 
Nine for the nine bright shiners, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you ten O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your ten O, green grow the rushes O 
Ten for the Ten Commandments, and ever more shall be so 

 
I’ll sing you eleven O, green grow the rushes O 

What are your eleven O, green grow the rushes O 
Eleven for the eleven that went up to heaven, and ever more shall be so 
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SONG01 TRACK 13 / 26 

POP GOES THE WEASEL 
 

Half a pound of tuppenny rice 
Half a pound of treacle 

Mix it up and make it nice 
Pop goes the weasel 

 
Every night when I go out 
The monkey’s on the table 

Take a stick and knock it off 
Pop goes the weasel 

 
Up and down the City Road 

In and out of the Eagle 
That’s the way the money goes 

Pop goes the weasel 
 

(repeat) 
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SONG01 TRACK 14 / 26 

ORANGES AND LEMONS 
 

Oranges and lemons say the bells of Saint Clements 
You owe me five farthings say the bells of Saint Martins 

When will you pay me say the bells at Old Bailey? 
When I grow rich say the bells at Shoreditch 
When will that be say the bells at Stepney? 

I’m sure I don’t know says the great bell at Bow 
Here comes a candle to light you to bed 

Here comes a chopper to chop of your head 
 

Gay go up and gay go down 
Ring the bells of old London town 

Bulls-eyes and targets say the bells of Saint Margaret’s 
Brickbats and tiles say the bells at Saint Giles 

Pancakes and fritters say the bells of the Peters 
Two sticks and an apple say the bells at Whitechapel 

 
Oranges and lemons say the bells of Saint Clements 

You owe me five farthings say the bells of Saint Martins 
When will you pay me say the bells at Old Bailey? 

When I grow rich say the bells at Shoreditch 
When will that be say the bells at Stepney? 

I’m sure I don’t know says the great bell at Bow 
Here comes a candle to light you to bed 

Here comes a chopper to chop of your head 
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SONG01 TRACK 15 / 26 

HERE WE GO ROUND THE MULBERRY BUSH 
 

Here we go round the mulberry bush 
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush 
Here we go round the mulberry bush 

On a cold and frosty morning 
 

This is the way we clap our hands 
Clap our hands, clap our hands 

This is the way we clap our hands 
On a cold and frosty morning 

 
This is the way we stamp our feet 

Stamp our feet, stamp our feet 
This is the way we stamp our feet 

On a cold and frosty morning 
 

This is the way we dance around 
Dance around, dance around 

This is the way we dance around 
On a cold and frosty morning 

 
This is the way we stretch up high 

Stretch up high, stretch up high 
This is the way we stretch up high 

On a cold and frosty morning 
 

Here we go round the mulberry bush 
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush 
Here we go round the mulberry bush 

On a cold and frosty morning 
 

Here we go round the mulberry bush 
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush 
Here we go round the mulberry bush 

On a cold and frosty morning 
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SONG01 TRACK 16 / 26 

HEAD SHOULDERS KNEES AND TOES 
 

Heads and shoulders, knees and toes 
Heads and shoulders, knees and toes 

Heads and toes and whiskers on the nose 
Heads and shoulders here we go 

 
(repeat) 
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SONG01 TRACK 17 / 26 

THE WHEELS ON THE BUS 
 

The wheels on the bus go round and round 
Round and round, round and round 

The wheels on the bus go round and round 
All day long 

 
The horn on the bus goes beep beep beep 

Beep beep beep, beep beep beep 
The horn on the bus goes beep beep beep 

All day long 
 

The windscreen wipers go swish swish swish 
Swish swish swish, swish swish swish 

The windscreen wipers go swish swish swish 
All day long 

 
The people on the bus bounce up and down 

Up and down, up and down 
The people on the bus bounce up and down 

All day long 
 

The daddies on the bus go nod nod nod 
Nod nod nod, nod nod nod 

The daddies on the bus go nod nod nod 
All day long 

 
The mummies on the bus go chatter chatter chatter 

Chatter chatter chatter, chatter chatter chatter 
The mummies on the bus go chatter chatter chatter 

All day long 
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SONG01 TRACK 18 / 26 

ONE MAN WENT TO MOW 
 

One man went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
One man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 

 
Two men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 

Two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Three men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 

 
Four men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 

Four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Five men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 

 
Six men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 

Six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Seven men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went to mow a 

meadow 
 

Eight men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his dog, went 

to mow a meadow 
 

Nine men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one man and his 

dog, went to mow a meadow 
 

Ten men went to mow, went to mow a meadow 
Ten men, nine men, eight men, seven men, six men, five men, four men, three men, two men, one 

man and his dog, went to mow a meadow 
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SONG01 TRACK 19 / 26 
TEN GREEN BOTTLES 

 
Ten green bottles hanging on the wall 
Ten green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be nine green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
Nine green bottles hanging on the wall 
Nine green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be eight green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
Eight green bottles hanging on the wall 
Eight green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be seven green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
Seven green bottles hanging on the wall 
Seven green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be six green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
Six green bottles hanging on the wall 
Six green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be five green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
Five green bottles hanging on the wall 
Five green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be four green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
Four green bottles hanging on the wall 
Four green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be three green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
Three green bottles hanging on the wall 
Three green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be two green bottles hanging on the wall 
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SONG01 TRACK 19 / 26 

TEN GREEN BOTTLES (continued) 
 

Two green bottles hanging on the wall 
Two green bottles hanging on the wall 

And if one green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be one green bottles hanging on the wall 

 
One green bottle hanging on the wall 
One green bottle hanging on the wall 

And if that green bottle should accidentally fall 
They’ll be no green bottles hanging there at all 
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SONG01 TRACK 20 / 26 
I AM THE MUSIC MAN 

 
I am the music man 

I come from far away 
And I can play 

What can you play? 
I play piano 

Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano 
Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano 

 
I am the music man 

I come from far away 
And I can play 

What can you play? 
I play saxophone 

Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone 
Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone 

 
I am the music man 

I come from far away 
And I can play 

What can you play? 
I play the drums 

Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum 
Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, 

Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum, drum 
Drum, drum, drum, drum, drum 

 
Music, music, music man, music man, music man 

Music, music, music man, music, music man 
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SONG01 TRACK 21 / 26 

THE GRAND OLD DUKE OF YORK 
 

Attention! 
Okay soldiers, get ready to march 

Left, right, left, right, left, right, left, right, left, right, left, right 
 

Oh the grand old Duke of York 
He had ten thousand men 

He marched them up to the top of the hill 
And he marched them down again 

And when they were up, they were up 
And when they were down, they were down 

And when they were only half way up 
They were neither up nor down 

 
(repeat) 
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SONG01 TRACK 22 / 26 

BIRTHDAYS THEME 
 
 

(Instrumental)
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SONG01 TRACK 23 / 26 

FIVE LITTLE DUCKLINGS 
 
 

(story) 
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SONG01 TRACK 24 / 26 

FIVE LITTLE DUCKS 
 

Five little ducks went swimming one day 
Over the pond and far away 

Mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 
But only four little ducks came back 

 
Four little ducks went swimming one day 

Over the pond and far away 
Mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 

But only three little ducks came back 
 

Three little ducks went swimming one day 
Over the pond and far away 

Mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 
But only two little ducks came back 

 
Two little ducks went swimming one day 

Over the pond and far away 
Mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 

But only one little duck came back 
 

One little duck went swimming one day 
Over the pond and far away 

Mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 
And five little ducks came back back back 

 
Five little ducks went swimming one day 

Over the pond and far away 
Mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 

And five little ducks came swimming back 
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SONG01 TRACK 25 / 26 

LION’S BIRTHDAY 
 
 

(story)
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SONG01 TRACK 26 / 26 

BIRTHDAYS THEME 
 
 

(instrumental) 
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Count the birthday balloons.

How many blue balloons can you see?

How many yellow balloons can you see?

How many red balloons can you see?

How many purple balloons can you see?

How many pink balloons can you see?

How many green balloons can you see?
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Pat a Cake Pat a CakePat a Cake Pat a Cake

Colour the baker.Colour the baker.
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ORANGES AND LEMONS

‘Oranges and lemons,’
say the bells of St. Clement’s
‘You owe me five farthings,’
say the bells of St. Martin’s

Practise writing numbers 4, 5 and 6.

4 5 6
4 5 6
4 5 6
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I am the Music ManI am the Music Man

Colour the picture.Colour the picture.




